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Discussion with the Commissioner, Mr Tibor Navracsics
Main results:

Young people from different countries of Europe do not feel themselves

European. Therefore, more awareness raising is needed to showcase them

how important it is for the everyday people to understand what they can

receive from the EU.

Europe is a continent made by culture. It does not have a geographical

border. In every European school, the same people/artists are taught (Moliere,

Shakespeare, etc.), they can define the European culture

culture is a significant part of identity, and the basis of the European

integration,

a sustainable Europe is strong with/in culture.

Youth can firstly identify and understand their local/national identity when

going abroad for studying, e.g. through Erasmus+

although national identity comes from history and culture.
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Presentation of Dr Ágnes Raffay-Danyi about Cultural Heritage 

participants learned about:

heritage classification

authenticity

different types of heritage in Europe and worldwide

Kahoot quiz

Through another online test participants 

learned about each other's hometown, 

including local heritage, habits and 

curiosities.
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"Culture is the
basis of 
European

integration."
(participant)

"Culture is a significant 

part of identity."
(participant)





Public mini-talks 

&

ENriCH info-point

 







Recommendations based on the event

Support to learn more about the EU in high-schools:

providing real examples: possibilities to meet people working for the EU, or

alumni students who participated some Erasmus+, or another type of

voluntary or educational scholarship – even on school or city level 

encouraging to be active through providing possibilities for youth to meet

and discuss with citizens, moreover, through having an actively working

Youth Council

Involving local youth into cultural heritage preservation more actively:

providing them the chance to be part of brainstorming sessions (open

discussion), since they have a totally different perspective about their

hometown

encouraging the implementation of their ideas
involving them into real processes, e.g. letting them to be tour guides, etc.



See you at the next meeting, in Saint-Omer!


